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Ansrucr

The pseudobrookite-type compound karrooite MgTrrOJ has been studied to under-
stand how cation disordering, coupled with tight constraints of symmetry, affects its struc-
tural and thermodynamic properties and to address the kinetics of ordering. X-ray powder

difraction has been used to study the changes in lattice parameters of quenched samples
at room temperature and in situ at temperatures between 973 and 1473 K. Enthalpies of
annealing have been measured, using transposed-temperature-drop calorimetry, on two
sets of quenched samples having different degrees of disorder. An empirical model that
determines the degree of cation disorder from the c lattice parameter, along with the
enthalpy data, has allowed assessment of various thermodynamic models of disordering.
The data suggest the need to incorporate a term representing changes in the vibrational
heat capacity with increasing disorder. The sigmoidal change in lattice parameters with
increasing quench temperature results from slow ordering al T < 973 K and from un-
quenchable cation distributions (i.e., extremely rapid ordering) at T > 1273 K. The acti-
vation energy ofordering at T < 973 K is 212 + l0 kJlmol.

INtnooucrroN S,llupr-n pREpARATToN AND EXpERTMENTAL

Pseudobrookite-type compounds in the solid-solution TECHNTQUES

series FeTirO, (ferropseudobrookite)-MgTirO, (kar- Samples previously synthesized from oxide mixes
rooite) received much attention during the Apollo mis- (Wechsler and Navrotsky, 1984) were annealed at tem-
sions because of their implications for the cooling histo- peratures between 773 and 1773 K in -200-mg batches
ries of lunar basalts (Lind and Housley, 1972; Smyth, enclosed in Pt foil. For temperatures at which cation
1974; Wechsler et al., 1976). Members of the solid-so- equilibration was expected to be slow (T < 873 K), sam-
lution series MgTirOr-FerTiO, (pseudobrookite) have also ples were annealed in a mufle furnace. At temperatures
been found in the Mg-rich Karroo volcanics in south- above 873 K, annealing experiments were carried out in
eastern Zimbabwe and South Africa (Cox and Hornung, a Deltech vertical-tube furnace. The Pt-foil capsules were
1966). Their presence in many volcanic and metamor- suspended on a Pt wire in the furnace; they were quenched
phic rocks has been attributed to high-temperature oxi- by melting the Pt wire, causing the sample to fall into
dation-exsolution of Mg-bearing hematite-ilmenite and liquid Nr.
ulviispinel-magnetite phases (Rumble, 1976; Haggerty, Room-temperature diffraction patterns were obtained
1976a, 1976b). Thus, pseudobrookite-related phases may by using a Scintag r,to v X-ray powder diffractometer
be important indicators of thermal and oxygen-fugacity equipped with a solid-state detector and utilizing CuKa
histories of geologic systems. radiation. NaCl was used as an internal standard in each

Pseudobrookite-type compounds exhibit unusually large X-ray scan. Iattic€ parameters were refined using the least-
thermal-expansion anisotropy (Bayer, 1971), and certain squares procedure ofAppleman and Evans (1973). Sev-
compositions exhibit positive enthalpies of formation, enteen to twenty-five reflections were used in the refine-
suggestingthattheirpresenceashigh-temperaturephases mentsovertherange 15" < 2d < 85".
is due to entropy stabilization (i.e., a positive entropy of Heat contents (H, - Hrrr) werc measured using trans-
formation) (Navrotsky, 1975). Previous studies indicate posed-temperature-drop calorimetry in a Setaram Hr
that both the structural changes (Wechsler and Navrot- rsoo calorimeter. A more complete description of the cal-
sky, 1984; Wechsler, 1977)and high-temperature stabi- orimeter and procedures can be obtained from Gaune-
lization (Navrotsky, 1975) may be attributed to cation EscardandBros (1974)andZiegler andNavrotsky(1986).
disordering. To better understand the disordering of Briefly, the calorimeter was suspended in an alumina tube
pseudobrookite-type compounds, structural, calorimet- that separated it from an encircling graphite heating ele-
ric, and kinetic studies have been completed on karrooite, ment. This design allowed the heating element to be run
MgTirOr. under a flow of Ar while the calorimeter was maintained
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Fig. l. The karrooite structure projected down the c axis. The a and b unit-cell parameters are shown by the dashed outline
(modified from Wechsler et al., 1976).
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in any desired gaseous atmosphere or in a vacuum. The
experiments in this study were run at l0-3 bar to minimize
convection. The calorimeter consisted of an upper ther-
mopile surrounding a PtJined alumina crucible contain-
ing the MgTirO, sample and a lower reference thermopile
surrounding a PtJined alumina crucible containing dried
corundum powder. Following placement of the sample
into the sample chamber and equilibration at room tem-
perature, the sample was dropped into the calorimeter
and its heat content measured.

Heat contents were measured on two sets of samples
representing different initial states of disorder corre-
sponding to quenching from 973 K and from 1273 IC hr
each case, we believe (see below) that the cation distri-
bution characteristic of that temperature was retained in
the quenched sample and that the cation distribution
characteristic of the calorimeter temperature was attained
rapidly during each calorimetric experiment. The 973-K
samples were dropped into the calorimeter in the tem-

perature range 973-17 73 K, whereas the 1273-K samples
were studied at 1273-1773 K. Powdered samples weigh-
ing -40 mg were placed in -50-mg Pt-foil capsules and
compressed into as nearly spherical shapes as possible.

This was done to ensure reproducible heat transfer be-

tween the sample and the Pt-lined alumina crucible. Ten
karrooite drops were completed at each temperature. Co-
rundum drops were alternated with each karrooite drop
to determine daily calibration factors.

In situ high-temperature X-ray powder-diffraction data
were obtained using a Scintag plo v theta-theta difrac-
tometer equipped with a heating stage (an Anton Pear

unit, extremely modified in this laboratory) and scintil-
Lation detector (CuKa radiation). Temperatures to 1473
K were attained using a Pt resistance-strip heater, with

an uncertainty in temperature of + - l0 K. Temperatures
were measured using a Pt-Pt8zRhr3 thermocouple and cal-
ibrated in a series of experiments using the thermal ex-
pansion of Pt and corundum and the melting point of
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Fig.2. Changes in the calculated (Ml-O) and (M2-O) bond

lengths plotted versus the degree of disorder in karrooite (see
Table I for method of calculation).

NaCl. This made it possible to use the Pt sample holder
as an internal standard, as well as to ensure proper align-
ment of the Pt-strip sample holder assembly. Resistances
along the sample holder were closely controlled by mod-
ifying the shape of the Ft strip in order to limit thermal
gradients across the l-cm sample area to a maximum of
10 K at 1473 K.

Srnucrun,ll BAcKGRouND

Karrooite (MgTirOr) has the pseudobrookite structure
with a space gtoup Bbmm (Pauling, 1930). The structure

Trale 1 . Calculated mean ( M 1-O) and ( M2-O) bond distances

(Ml-O) (A) (M2-O) (A)

Fig. 3. Changes in the O-M-O octahedral bond angle caused
by changes in site occupancy (Bayer, 1971). As the degree of
disorder increases (frorn right to left), increasing Mg2+ enters the
M2 site. This causes an increase on the O-M-O angle and a
corresponding increase in the distance between the mirror planes
at 0 and y2 on the c axis (i.e., an increase in the height of the
octahedra).

consists of distorted edge-sharing octahedra that form
kinked bands parallel to the b axis (Fig. l). All atoms in
the unit cell lie on mirror planes at zero and t/z on the c
axis (Smyth, 1974). There are two crystallographically
distinct octahedral sites, Ml and M2. The Ml site
(Wyckoff notation 4c) has a site symmetry of mm and,
in general, is larger and more distorted than M2. The M2
site (Wyckoff notation 8/) has a site symmelry of m
(Wechsler, 1977; Smyth, 1974; Wechsler et al., 1976).
Lind and Housley (1972) concluded after consideration
of single-crystal X-ray data that in ordered MgTirOr, Mg2+
is preferentially incorporated into Ml, whereas Tia+ is
preferentially incorporated into M2.

TABLE 2. Lattice parameters determined at room temoerature
and at high temperature

Room-temperalure data
Quench

r(K) a(Af a(A)t b (A)- b (A)t c (A)' c (A)f

DEGREE

Complete order (i.e., x: 0)
100% Mg+ in Ml 2.093 100% Ti4* in M2

x:  0.217

773 9.724(11
973 9.72411)

1098 9.734(1)
1173 9.741(11
1273 9.747(2)
1373 9.748(1)
1473 9.751(1)
1573 9749(2)
1673 9.7s0(1)
1773 9.749(1)

9.731(2) 10.007(1)
s.728(2) 10.003(1)
9.739(2) 9.994(1)

9.990(1)
9.745(2) 9.987(2)
9.747(2) 9.984(1)

9.984(1 )
9.749(1) 9.984(1)
s.7s2(21 9.981(1)
9.748(2) 9.984(1)

1 0.004(2) 3.7392(4) 3.7 400(7)
10.003(1) 3.7412(41 3.7416(4)
9.993(1 ) 3.743s(4) 3.7 437(7)

3.74s2(51
9.986(2) 3.7456(7) 3.7 459(2)
9.986(2) 3.7462(5) 3.7452(3)

3.7464(4)
9.984(1) 3.7458(6) 3.7455(6)
9.980(2) 3.7466(4) 3.7 448(81
s.s82(1) 3.7463(5) 3.7450(15)

78.3% Mg,+ in M1
21 .7o/" Ti4+ in M1

10.85% Mg* in M2
89.15% Ti1* in M2

High-temperature data
a (A)t D (A)t

2.068

1.978

1.990

2.001

2.016

r(K) c (A)t
x:  0.395

60.5% Mg* in M1 2.047 19.75% Mgz* ;n y2
39.5% Ti1. in M1 80.25hrio* in M2

Compete disorder (i.e., x: 0.667)
33.3% Mg'z+ in M1 2.016 33.35% Mg,. in M2
66.7% Tilr in M1 66.65% Ti4* in M2

973
1 073
1173
1273
1 373
1473

s.7e7(2)
9.813(2)
e.832(1 )
9.843(2)
s.853(1 )
9.891(2)

10.098(2)
10 .1  1  1 (2)
10.122(1)
1 0.1 33(1 )
1 0.1 50(2)
10.179(2)

3.7s08(8)
3.7s30(5)
3.7554(7)
3.7572(41
3.7592(7)
3.7619(7)

Nofe: The mean oxygen radius has been calculated following the pro-
cedure of wechsler (1977), where l6lMg2+: O.72,13tO2-: 1.36, FrTi4+:
0.605, and trtO,- : 1.38 A and mean 02- radius for M1 and M2 : 2(1.36)
+ 4(1.38):  1.373.

A/ote: Number in parentheses indicates the standard deviation of the
mean of the last digit.

* Data from Wechsler and Navrotsky (1984).
f Data trom this study.
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Fig. 4. Room-temperature lattice parameters as a function
ofquench temperature. Error bars represelt the standard devia-
tion of the mean. Dashed curves are visual fits to the data.

Srnucruru,L AND KrNETrc sruDrEs AT
HIGH TEMPERATURE

Mean cation-oxygen bond lengths can be used to ap-
proximate structural changes arising from cation disor-
der. The (Ml-O) and (M2-O) distances have been cal-
culated for several cation distributions using the ionic
radii of Shannon and Prewitt (1969) (Table l). Complete
order is described by having all Mg2+ in the Ml site and
Tia* in the M2 site (x : 0 in Fig. 2), whereas complete
disorder (a random distribution) is described by having
2hTi4+ and,t/tMg]+ in Ml and ftTia+ and2/tMg2+ inM2
(x:0.667 in Fig. 2). The overall decrease in size of the
Ml site causes a net decrease in the b dimension because
of a reduction in kinking of the octahedral chains (Fig.
l). Wechsler et al. (1976) ascribed this decrease in the D
unit-cell parameter to octahedral edge sharing in the
structure, with increasing disorder resulting in an overall
decrease in the octahedral edge length due to increasing
incorporation of Ti4* (160/o smaller than Mgr+) into the
Ml site. The net increase in size of the M2 site causes an
increase in the a dimension (Fig. l), whereas the very
small increase in the c dimension is due to an increase in
the mean O-M-O bond angle toward 180'(Bayer, l97l).
This results in an increase in the height ofthe octahedra
(Fig. 3). These relationships indicate an apparent depen-
dence of D on the size of the Ml site, whereas a and c
appear to depend on the size of M2.

o - - o - o

- --E73 
lO?3 1273 1173 l0?3

TEMPERATURE (K)

Fig. 5. High-temperature lattice parameters from in situ X-ray
diffraction (filled stars). Solid lines represent linear best fits to
the data. The open circles indicate the change in high-tempera-
ture lattice parameters expected if no further disordering oc-
curred above 1273 K (see text), and the dashed lines are linear
best fits to those points. Error bars represent the standard de-
viation of the mean. The size of the symbols represents the stan-
dard deviation ofthe mean where no error bars are shown.

The changes in lattice parameters of samples quenched
from temperatures between 773 and 1773 K were deter-
mined using room-temperature X-ray powder-diftaction
data (Fig. 4 and Table 2). These results agree well with
those of Wechsler and Navrotsky (198a). When these
measured changes are viewed in conjunction with calcu-
lated changes in the (Ml4) and (M2-O) bond lengths
with increasing disorder (Fig. 2), it becomes evident that,
as temperature increases, more Mg2+ occupies M2 while
Tia+ enters Ml (i.e., cation disorder increases). This was
confirmed by earlier neutron-diffraction studies of several
samples (Wechsler and Navrotsky, 1984). The sigmoidal
shape of plots of the degree of disorder versus tempera-
ture can be interpreted in essentially two different ways:
(l) there is no further disordering above - 1273 K, or (2)
rapid order-disorder kinetics at temperatures greater than
-1273 K make these high-temperature cation distribu-
tions unquenchable.

These two possibilities can be distinguished using in
situ high-temperature X-ray powder-diffraction (Fig. 5 and
Table 2). Each sample was allowed to equilibrate at high
temperature (973 to 1473 K) for I h to ensure an equi-
librium cation distribution. The lattice parameters reflect

5 s.zls
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TABLE 3. Data on lattice parameters, site occupancy, and ionic
radii for two armalcolite (Mgo.rFeouTirOs) samples

673-K annealed samDle 1373-K annealed sample

Lattice parameters (A)
a: 9.7454(5) a: 9.7697
b: 10.062s(4) b: 10.0410
c: 3.7422(1) c: 3.7473

Site occupancy (mole fraction)

DrrBnrvrrN.q.tloN oF THE DEGREE oF DTSoRDER
USING LATTICE PARAMETERS

An empirical model has been developed to determine
the degree of disorder, x, from experimentally measured
lattice parameters. This model views the systematic vari-
ation of oxygen positions, lV, as being a function of (l)

the sum of the mean cation radii of the Ml and M2 sites,
r : r",t * rrr, and (2) the degfee ofdisorder, x, where x
is the mole fraction of Tio* on the Ml site. The armal-
colite composition (Mgo rFeo 5TirO5) was chosen as a ref-
erence point to take advantage of excellent single-crystal
X-ray data on samples with varying cation distributions
(Wechsler, 1977; Smyth, 1974). Corresponding data ate
not available for MgTirOr. The variables r and Jr can be
considered independent because the change in the mole
fraction of three cations on two sites in armalcolite adds
an additional degree of freedom.

Single-crystal X-ray diffraction data (Wechsler, 1977)
on two armalcolite samples having different cation dis-
tributions (Table 3) have been used to determine linear
relationships for W(x) and W(r). Following the method
of Iager (1978), the initial oxygen positions in armalcol-
ite can be expressed in vector components as

W, : wri + w2i + w1k, (3)

wher€ w,, wr, arrd w. are the coordinates of a given oxygen
atom in the unit cell. As r and x change, the position of
a given coordinating oxygen moves to a final position:

Wr: w,i + w2i + w3k. (4)

For all calculations in this model, the initial reference
state has been chosen as the armalcolite sample annealed
at 673 K, and the final state is that annealed ar 1373 K
(Table 3).

The total change in oxygen position, d\il, is given by
the total differential

dW,.,.1,: (6W,r.o/1r^)dr* o + (0W,,,,0/0x*)dx (5)

In Equation 5, (0W,r.u/\ru ) is the slope of a line rep-
resenting the change in oxygen position accompanying a
change in r"- from the initial to the final state, where r*
is calculated as

r^ :l(X*"'r-s+ XF.'rF" * &i'rtr)rr
I (X*"'r* * Xr.'rr. * Xa; r1)y2l' (6)

X-", Xru and X, represent the mole fraction of Mg, Fe,
and Ti in the Ml and M2 sites, and rw", rr., and rt, are
the Shannon and Prewitt (1969) ionic radii of Mg2", Fe2*,
and Tio* in 6-fold coordination, respectively (Table 3).
However, a very important point to tealize is that r* is
a function of the mole fractions, X of Fe, Mg, and Ti on
the Ml andM2 sites, which in turn depend on the degree
ofdisorder, x. The term dr* is then obtained by

r^*: dlr^*(X(x))j/dx : fdr^/dXf'ldX/dxl. (7)

The r."-o term expresses only the change in r due to
compositional diferences between armalcolite and kar-

I Fe : 0.456
M1 lMg :0 .456

I ri : 0.088
(  Fe :0 .022

M 2  1 M g : 0 . 0 2 2
I ri : 0.956

I Fe : 0.367
M1 lMg:0 .367

I ri : 0.266
I Fe : 0.066

M 2  ] M g : 0 . 0 6 6
I ri : 0.867

lonic radii, r(A)
r"n'- : Q.72
rre- : 0.77
rn- : 0.605

both the changes in cation distribution and the thermal
expansion of each individual polyhedron. If no further
disordering occurred above 1273 K, one would expect a
change in slope in the high-temperature lattice-parameter
data that parallels the change in slope of the room-tem-
perature lattice-parameter data at T > 1273 K (Fig. a).

It is possible to calculate the expansion of each lattice
parameter arising solely from thermal effects, where for
the a lattice parameter

da.lhmar : l/ao*nnl(ain.itu - 4qw,"nV(Iin"iu - 298)1. (l)

In this equation da.themar is the expansivity of the alattice
parameter due to purely thermal efects, dn*n"n is the room-
temperature lattice parameter of a sample quenched from
temperatures <1273 K, ain siru is the in situ high-temper-
ature lattice parameter, and 7]" 

",,u 
is the temperature at

which the lattice parameter was determined. Equation I
was used to calculate da.themar for samples quenched from
temperatures from which the disordered state is quench-
able (Z < 1273 K). These results were used to extrapolate
da.themar above 1273 K. It was then possible to calculate
what the hypothetical in situ a lattice parameter, ain 

"itu,would be if the contribution from cation disordering was
eliminated:

4io .ir' : aq*,.t'.rll I ao,n"^or(T - 298)]. (2)

The dashed lines in Figure 5 represent the hypothetical
high-temperature lattice parameters of samples in which
no further disordering occurs above 1273K.In each case,
the experimental data imply continued cation disordering
above 1273 K. Therefore, the hypothesis of unquench-
able cation distributions seems to be borne out. This is
supported by the work of Wechsler and Navrotsky (1984)
in which a maximum in the changes in lattice parameters,
and thus a maximum in disordering for a particular tem-
perature, occurred in weeks at 773 K, days at 873 K, an
hour or less at 973 K, and presumably faster at higher
temperatures.
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Fig. 5. Degtees of disorder calculated using the c lattice parameters determined on quenched samples in this study compared

to those calculated from the lattice-parameter data of Wechsler and Navrotsky (1984). Degees of disorder determined by neutron
diffraction (Wechsler and Nawotsky, 1984) are also shown (note: the neutron-diffraction data point at 1773 K and x : 0.395 is
somewhat obscured). Error bars have been calculated from the errors in the lattice-parameter data, and the dashed curve is a visual
fit to the data.
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rooite. This is accounted for when the 2:l ratio of M2:
Ml sites is included in the calculation because r has a
constant value for a specific composition. In this way,
only the diference in r arising from the lack of Fe in
karrooite will be expressed by the r""-o term. Thus, rn"o-o
is calculated as

d f r o o : f k ^ , - f e . n , r ,  ( 8 )

where rk". and r6n.u^ can be calculated from the general-
ized equation

TAoLE 4. Degree of disorder determined from c lattice param-
eters

Quench
rempera-
ture (K) c (A) x* xI x+

773 3.7392(41
973 3.7412(4)

1098 3.7435(41
1173 3.7452(51
1273 3.7456(7)
1373 3.7462\5)
1473 3.7464(4)
1573 3.7458(6)
1673 3.7466(4)
1773 3.7463(5)

Note.' Number in parentheses is the standard deviation of the mean in
the last decimal place.

t Degree of disorder calculated from lattice parameters determined in
this study.

t Degree of disorder calculated from lattice parameters of Wechsler and
Navrotsky (1 984).

f Degree of disorder determined by using single-crystal X-ray difiraction
(Lind and Housley, 1972).

where X is the mole fraction and 4 is the ionic radii of
the ith atom in the Ml and M2 sites.

The final term in Equation 5 is related to the degree of
disorder, -lq where (0W,r,o/|x^ ) is the slope of a line rep-
resenting the change in oxygen position arising from the
change in the degree ofdisorder from the initial to final
state, and dx is the change in x between some unknown
degree ofdisorder in karrooite and the degree ofdisorder
in the initial reference state of armalcolite.

By selecting appropriate oxygen positions in the unit
cell, it is possible to calculate the lattice parameters ex-
pected for a given degree ofdisorder. It is easiest to choose
equivalent coordinating oxygen atoms in adjacent cells
when calculating a and b. For c, any oxygen at t/z on c
will suffice, because symmetry constraints allow the c lat-
tice parameter to be calculated directly (see below). The
lattice parameters calculated from selected oxygen posi-
tions in karrooite with a measured degree of disorder of
x : 0.217 (Wechsler and Nawotsky, I 984) are a : 9.7 388

TABLE 5. Low-temperature annealing experiments

I(K) Time (days) c(A) x

0.145(20) 0.155(14)
0.238(14) 0.224(14)
0.309(24) 0.303(4)

0.361 (1 7)
0.384(9) 0.374(241
0.361(1 1) 0.395(17)

0.402(1 3)
0.371(20) 0.381(20)
0.347(26) 0.408(13)
0.354(50) 0.39s(17) 0.316(5)

' : (? x, r,rz)*,* (? 
" 

n),,, (e)

723
723
773
I  I J

823
823
823
873
873
923
923

58.3
I  1 . 5

20.8
50.1
34.2
49.3
71.3
0.05
0.2
0.03
0.08

3.7408(6)
3.7409(7)
3.7392(4\
3.7380(6)
3.7374(5)
3.7362(4)
3.7354(e)
3.7412(3)
3.7409(2)
3.7393(5)
3.7398(5)

0 .210
o.214
0.155
0.1  14
0.094
0.053
0.025
0.224
0.214
0.176
0.159

Nofe.'Number in Darentheses reoresents the standard deviation of the
mean in the last decimal place.
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KINETICS OF ORDERING
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Fig. 7. Arrhenius plot of the log,o rate of change in the c
lattice parameter versus I/T (K-r1. The solid line represents the
best fit to all data points.

A, b:10.0683 A,  and c:  3.7408 A.  Compar ison wi th
the measured values (a : 9.724 A. b : 10.003 A. and c
: 3.7412 A) determined by Wechsler and Navrotsky
(1984) indicate that changes in the a and b lattice param-
eters are not predicted accurately by this model. This is
probably because rotational distortions of the octahedra
in the a-b plane in karrooite are not modeled well by
using the changes in oxygen positions in armalcolite.
However, the calculated value of c falls within the exper-
imental uncertainty of the measurement. This probably
arises from the constraint that coordinating oxygen atoms
must lie on mirror planes at 0 and t/z on the c axis. This
constraint prevents rotation of the octahedra out of the
a-bplane and, coupled with the large degree ofedge shar-
ing in the c direction, results in the high degree ofsensi-
tivity of the c lattice parameter to changes in cation dis-
tribution. Thus, even though c changes the least in
magnitude with disorder, it is the most useful lattice pa-
rameter for calculating x.

The equation relating the total changes in oxygen po-
sitions to the the c unit-cell dimension is

cu,: cen + 2l(0Wu/0r. )dr.o o * (dWo/dx*)dxl, (10)

where cu- is the c lattice parameter of the initial state of
armalcolite arrd c*u, is the experimentally measured c lat-
tice parameter of karrooite for which the degree of dis-
order is unknown. The factor of two arises from the choice
of oxygen positions aI r/z on the c axis, and the remaining
terms are those defined previously.

For c: 3.7412 A (a sample quenched from 973 K) and
c : 3.7463 A lttre average c for five samples quenched
from temperatures above 1273K} the calculated degrees
of disorder are x: 0.224 and x : 0.398, respectively, in
agreement with values determined by neutron diffraction,
x:0.217 and x : 0.395 (Wechsler and Nawotsky, 1984).
The degrees of disorder calculated from lattice-parameter
data of Wechsler and Navrotsky (198a) and this study
are shown in Table 4 and Fieure 6.
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KTNBTTC STUDIES AT RELATIVELY
LOW TEMPERATURES

Below -873 K, the leveling offin lattice parameters of
quenched samples can be attributed to slow rates of or-
dering. Annealing experiments were caffied out at these
temperatures to get a precise idea of the kinetics of the
ordering process. The starting state of all powdered sam-
ples was the degree of disorder quenched from 973 K.
These samples were annealed at ternperatures between
723 and 923 K for intervals of I to -80 d and the above
technique was used to estimate the degree of disorder.
Values of the rate of ordering, dx/dt, appeat to vary at
most by a factor of three (Table 5). However, owing to a
lack ofcontrol over powder-particle size, it is unclear how
much of this variation may arise from surface efects.
Hence, a constant rate of ordering has been assumed.

An Arrhenius plot of log, o(dxldl) versus I / 7 (K- I ) (Fig.
7 and Table 5) provides values for the activation energy
of the ordering process, H.,o : 212 + l0 kJ/mol. This is
similar to values from 214.2 to 360.9 kJ/mol obtained
for various spinels (Grimes, 1972) and values of 208.4
kJ/mol for Mg-tracer diftrsion in fayalite (Misener, 1974).
Thus, kinetic processes involving M-site diffusion in a
number of structures appear to have similar activation
energles.

It may be possible to use the degree of ordering in
pseudobrookite-type compounds as an indicator of the
low-temperature thermal histories of lunar and terrestrial
igneous rocks. However, studies of the ordering kinetics
of Fe-bearing compositions would be needed.

Clr,onrvrcrRlc sruDIES

Disordering in the pseudobrookite structure is a non-
convergent process involving two symmetrically distinct
sites, Ml and M2, in a l:2 ratio. Hence, this process is
formally similar to disordering in spinels (Navrotsky and
Kleppa, 1967) and can be written as

Mgrr * Tirr: Mgr, * Tir,. (11)

The configurational entropy, assuming random mixing of
Ti and Mg on each set of sites, is

S" : -Rlxlnx * (l - x)ln(l - x) + xln(x/2)
+ (2 - x)ln(r - x/2)1. (12)

Transposed-temperature-drop calorimetry can be used
to study the enthalpies ofdisordering because the order-
disorder process occurs quite rapidly above 973 K. The
measured enthalpy consists of two contributions, that for
heating the sample from room temperature to calorimeter
temperature and that for changing the cation distribution
(Fig. 8 and Table 6). For the sample quenched from 973
K and dropped to 973 K and that quenched ftom 1273
K and droppedto 1273 K, no change in the x occurs (see
discussion ofrates above) and the second enthalpy con-
tribution is zero. Thus, these two samples define a line
corresponding to the vibrational heat-capacity contribu-
tion with no change in x. One can extrapolate this line to
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Fig. 9. Plot ofx versus ?r, where x has been calculated from
the in situ values of c determined by high-temperature X-ray
powder difraction and corrected for constant thermal expansiv-
rty.

taining no disordering contribution from measured heat
contents for the two sets of samples.

In order to check whether observed values of A}lo-"o1
contained any contribution from possible Ti reduction
under the I 0-3 bar vacuum conditions ofthe calorimeter,
weight-loss experiments were completed in the temper-
ature range 1373 to 1773 K, using a Deltech vertical-tube
furnace under l0-3 bar vacuum conditions similar to those
in the calorimeter. Samples were quenched to room tem-
perature under vacuum conditions in order to avoid pos-
sible reoxidation that might occur using the standard
quenching technique. Weight changes ranged from
-0.02o/o to +0.030/o and show that oxygen loss must be
less than -0.5 wto/0. Thus, any substantial contributions
to Afl"nn"" arising from Ti reduction are unlikely.

Interpretation of the enthalpy of annealing data re-
quires knowledge of the degree of disorder at tempera-
tures where cation distributions are unquenchable. Figure
9 shows a plot of x versus Z, where x is calculated from
the in situ values of c corrected for constant lattice ex-
pansivity (as discussed above). This plot is strikingly lin-

Trele 7. Values of )G"r calculated from in situ high-temperature
lattice-parameter data

r l 0  L
8?3 1073 L273 1473 1673 1873

TEMPERATURE (K)

Fig. 8. Heat contents measured on samples having disor-
dered states representative of 973 and 1273 K. The dashed line
represents extrapolated heat contents of samples in which no
disordering is involved. The size ofthe symbols represents two
standard deviations of the mean.

higher temperatures (Fie. 8 and Table 6) to obtain the
nonconfigurational heat-content contribution. This con-
struction is supported by the Dulong-Petit limit

C, :3nR:  199  J /mo l 'K  (13 )

A value for C, is then attained by adding the C" - C,
correction (i.e., Waz/0), which amounts to a few percent.
The value for C. calculated from this line is 201 J/mol'
K and is indeed slightly above the high-temperature Du-
long-Petit limit, as expected. Deviations from this line
can then be associated with enthalpy changes related to
changes in x (Table 6 and Fig. 8). These deviations are
termed enthalpies of annealing, M"n,""r, and are calcu-
Iated by subtracting the extrapolated heat contents con-

Trale 6. Heat contents measured by transposed-temperature-
drop calorimetry

Measured
heat contents'

(Ht - 298)
r(K) (kJ/mol)

Enthalpy of
No disordering annealingf

contribution AH-*,
(kJ/mol) (kJ/mol)

973
1 073
1273
1473
1 573
1 673
1773

1273
1473
1 ^ a Q

1 673
1773

973
1073
1273
1473
1 s73f
1 673f
1773t'

0.238
0.295
0.384
0.481
0.530
0.578
0.627

0.224
o.287
0.374
0.474
0.524
0.574
0.624

Samples quenched from 973 K
122.5 + 0.8 [10]  122.5 + 0.8.  [10]
148 .1  +  1 .9 [8 ]  143 .0  +  2 .1+
190.8 + 2.8 [10]  182.9 + 2.8 ' [8]
233.7 + 3.6 [9] 223.2 + 3.3+
259.8 + 4.2 [8] 243.3 + 3.6+
283.6 + 3.5 [9]
306.3 + 4.3 [8]

f ($ xd.

5 .1  +  3 .9
7.9 + 4.2

10 .5  +  4 .9
16 .5  +  5 .5
20.2 + 5.2
22.7 + 6.1

x""t
263.4 + 3.9t
283.6 + 4.3*

Samples quenched from 1273 K
182.9 + 2.7 l8l 182.9 + 2.8. [8]
226.7 + 2.8181 223.2 + 3.3+ 3.5 + 4.3
259.8 + 4.2 [8] 243.3 + 3.6+ 8.9 + 5.1
283.6 + 3.5 [9] 263.4 + 3.9+ 12.3 + 5.7
306.3 + 4.3 [8] 283.6 + 4.3+ 14.7 + 5.3

Note: The number in brackets reoresents the number of exoeriments
included in the mean.

' Error reoresents two standard deviations of the mean.
t Errors are calculated as the square root of the sum of the squares.
+ Errors have been estimated at 1.5% of the heat-content value.

' Degree of disorder calculated by using lattice-parameter data from this
study.

t Degree of disorder calculated by using lattice-parameter data from
Wechsler and Navrotsky (1 984).

+ Values of the degree of disorder at temperatures above 1 473 K have
been extraDolated from the low-temperature data.
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Fig. 10. Plot of ln K versus l/7, where K : x'z/l(l - x)(2 -
x)l (Navrotsky and Kleppa, 1967). This chemical-equilibrium
approach indicates that the nonconfigurational entropy is not

ear (as opposed to sigmoidal for quenched samples) and
is consistent with continued disordering with increasing
temperature. Extrapolating this line to temperatures above
1473 K, the highest temperature of our X-ray measure-
ments, provides estimates of x for calorimetric samples
dropped to temperatures from 1473 to 1773 K (Table 7).
This extrapolation predicts a value of x:0.70 at the
melting temperature (-1923 K). This value is close to
(actually slightly greater than) the degree of disorder for
random cation distribution (x :0.667), which would cor-
respond to a maximum configurational entropy.

Equipped with knowledge of the enthalpy of annealing
and values for the degree of disorder at temperatures
above 1273 K, it then becomes possible to evaluate the
thermodynamics of disordering in MgTirO,. A number
of formalisms have been proposed to describe the ther-
modynamics of disordering in spinels. These act as good
starting points for evaluating the behavior ofkarrooite.

The simplest of these models (Navrotsky and Kleppa,

TreLe 8. Enthalpies of annealing, enthalpies of disordering, and
free energies of disordering for differnet thermody-
namic models

Calculated
A Hq, ,.nm.|

Measured (kJ/mol)
f AH*d Navrotsky-

(K) (kJ/mol) Kleppa model

-'---ais 
fi?s Tdzs rata rozs rs?s

TEMPERATURE (K)

Fig. I l. Comparison of the AGo,. values obtained when cal-
culated as AGo.' : -RTln{x'z/l(l - x)(2 - x)l} (filled stars and
solid line) and as AGo,. : Mfp'o + (AC.)D(Z - T) - Z{A^SD,ro
+ (LC,)Jn(T/T,) ) (open circles and dashed line).

1967) describes the mixture of Mg and Ti on each sub-
lattice as ideal. The enthalpy ofthe interchange reaction
(Eq. I l) has a constant value (i.e., is independent of the
degree of disorder). One can consider Equation I I as a
chemical equilibrium for which the equilibrium constant
1S

K: (TiM,XMg,,)/(Mg,,)(TiA: f/l(l - x)(2 - x)l (la)

and

ln K: -LGD/RT: ASo/R - AHD/RT. (15)

The nonconfigurational entropy of disordering, ASo, is
given by the intercept of a plot of ln K vs. l/T and the
enthalpy of disordering, AH.,, is given by the slope (Fig.
l0). From the data in Table 8 and Figure 10, values for
the enthalpy and nonconfigurational entropy ofdisorder-
ing are AHD : 47.34 kI/mol and ASo : 2.65 J/mol'K
respectively. It is important to note that in many spinels,
the nonconfigurational entropy ofdisordering is approx-
imately zero (Navrotsky and Kleppa, 1967). However,
this is not the case for karrooite (see below).

The enthalpy ofannealing data can then be analyzed
AS

AFIu.,.ur : AHr'(x,^ - xq."n"r), (16)

where the terms x""r and xo,"o"r, are the degree of disorder
of samples in situ in the calorimeter and those of the
quenched reference states, respectively. Comparison of
calculated and measured values of AI1*- (Table 8) shows
that, in general, the measured values are underestimated
by -20-50o/o. Hence, a simple model where the energet-
ics of cation disordering is independent of the degree of
disorder is not adequate for MgTirO'.

Following the formalism of O'Neill and Navrotsky
(1983), a more complicated approach can be taken where
the enthalpy ofdisordering is dependent on the degree of
disorder:

AGO LHO
(kJ/mol) (kJ/mol)

AGo
(kJ/mol)

O'Neill-Navrotsky model C"o model

973
1 073
1273
1473
1573
1 673
1773
1473
1573
1 673
1773

0
5.1',
7 0 *

10 .5 .
16 .5 -
20.2'
22.7'
3.51
8.91

12.3t
14.71

25.6
23.4
20.2
15.0
1 1 . 8
8 .1
3.9

43.7
47.8
54.3
61 .3
64.9
68.3
71.9

23.0
21.7
18.7
15.0
13.0
10.9
8.6

. Experiments completed on samples quenched from 973 K.
t Experiments completed on samples quenched trcm 1273 K. AHo: Ax -l Bx2. (  l7 )
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The enthalpy ofannealing data and the values ofx de-
termined above can be used to obtain values ofl and B.
The enthalpy of annealing is

Arl.""".r : A(x*, - J[q."n"n) + B(xL, - x3""""J. (18)

A least-squares fit to the data involving nine equations
of the form of Equation 18 gives A : 26.3888 kJ/mol
and B : 36.2802 kJ/mol. Statistically, the quality of the
fit is acceptable.

If one compares values of AGo obtained from values
ofx and calculated as

AGD: -RTlnlx'z/(l - x)(2 - x)l (  1e)

with values of A.F1o obtained from Equation 17, it be-
comes obvious that ASo must vary in a complemenlary
fashion to AIlo in order to account for the values ofAGo
and preserve linearity in the plot of ln K vs. l/T (Table
8 and Fig. l0). Since AGo varies roughly linearly with Z,
while AfI" varies with x with both a linear and quadratic
term (Eq. 17) and n varies virtually linearly with Z (Fig.
9), this approach forces ASo to depend on terms both
linear and quadratic in x. This behavior, though not im-
possible, requires fitting the data with four seemingly in-
dependent parameters, namely A and B terms for both the
enthalpy and entropy ofdisordering. Because ofthe vir-
tually linear relation between x and T (Fig. 9) inferred
from the variation of c with f, it is operationally impos-
sible to distinguish whether a given thermodynamic pa-
rameter depends more simply on x or on Z.

The above model assumes that the enthalpy and entro-
py of disordering depend on temperature only through
their dependence on x. Thus, the differences in lattice
vibrations that lead to ASo are assumed to make their
major contributions well below the temperature at which
the structural and thermodynamic studies were done.
However, the structural studies suggest a strong coupling
between x and the unit-cell parameters at high and low
temperature, as well as highly anisotropic thermal expan-
sion at all temperatures.

Further evidence for possible changes in lattice vibra-
tions can be seen in the increase in temperature factors,
particularly for oxygen (Wechsler, 1977) wrth increasing
cation disorder. These increases reflect differing local cat-
ion arrangements in the disordered material. Hence, re-
lating the variations of the enthalpy and entropy of dis-
order to contributions from a change in vibrational heat
capacity on disorderin5, LC",o, may provide an appro-
priate avenue through which the increased structural dis-
tortins accompanying disordering in pseudobrookite-type
compounds can be incorporated into a thermodynamic
formalism. These ideas can be formalized in a third ap-
proach, which retains a simple linear dependence of AIlo
and AS, on x, but incorporates the effects ofa significant
AC",o term, associated with disordering, on both Aflo and
AS". This approach describes the data more economi-
cally, and perhaps has more direct physical meaning, than
the above four-parameter description. The free energy of
disordering then becomes

AGo : AHD,ro + AC'D(T - To)
- 4ASo,.o + AC,,Ln(T/TJ} Q0)

In these equations, ?"o is the quench temperature of the
reference state (i.e., 973 or 1273 K) and 7 is the temper-
ature at which the entropy, ASo, and enthalpy, AI/o, of
disordering is sought.

The enthalpy of annealing is fit using

AI l*n"u '  :A+ B(T-  To) ,  QI)

where ,4 : A.Ho,ro, B : ACp,e, and 7 is the temperature
at which the enthalpy of annealing is determined (i.e., the
calorimeter temperature). For enthalpies of annealing de-
termined on samples quenched from 973 K, Equation 2l
becomes

A-F/u^,"ur : A(x*, - xo*""r,) + Bx,^(T - 973). (22)

For the 1273-K quenched samples, the constant A is re-
placed by,4', where

A ' , : A +  8 ( 1 2 7 3  - 9 7 3 ) : A + 3 0 0 8 .  ( 2 3 )

The expression for the AfIu"""" of samples tuu.rlh xr=rr,
becomes

AFI*n""r : A(x,", - rq.","n) + B[300(x- - JCq.*"n)
* x^(T - 1273)1. (24)

Equations 22 and 24 were applied to the enthalpy of an-
nealing data. Values of x- were substituted into these
equations, and A and B were determined by a least-squares
analysis of five equations of the form of Equation 22 and
four equations of the form of Equation 24 to gsve A :

34.8239 kJ/mol and B : 17.8 J/mol'K. The fit to the
data is as good as in the model above. These values ofl
and B can then be used to calculate A,Ho,r, AG-^', and
ASo.. Agreement between AGo,. values calculated using
Equation 20 and those calculated from Equation 19 can
be seen in Figure 1l and Table 8. Although the fit to the
data is not perfect, it does describe the free-energy curve
quite well. This indicates that a thermodynamic model
including a ACr, term may be appropriate for describing
cation disordering in pseudobrookite-type compounds. It
would be interesting to see whether the vibrational spec-
tra of MgTirO, are sensitive to the degree of disorder.

CoNcr,usroNs

Consideration of both structural and thermodynamic
data on karrooite provides a more complete understand-
ing ofthe efects ofcation disordering at the atomic scale.
The changes in lhe a, b, and c lattice parameters with
increasing disorder and the extreme sensitivity of the c
parameter to small changes in x reflect the responses of
the individual polyhedra to changes in cation occupancy.
These responses are accentuated by the large degree of
edge sharing in all directions and the constraints of sym-
metry that require all atoms to lie on special sites within
the unit cell. With increasing disorder, the distortions of
the individual polyhedra change, corresponding to the
changes in bond length necessary to absorb the 160/o dif-
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ference in ionic radii between Mg and Ti. The overall
result is to create more random local cation-anion ar-
rangements, as indicated by the increase in temperature
factors (Wechsler, 1977). The effect may give rise to the
changes in vibrational heat capacity necessary to explain
the free energies and enthalpies ofdisordering.

Data on the kinetics of ordering indicate that the degree
of disorder in pseudobrookite-type compounds may pro-
vide information on thermal histories, particularly at low
temperatures where the rate of ordering is on a geologic
time scale.
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